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IMAGINARY DRAGONS™
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IMAGINARY DRAGONS

Brandish your swords and take up your shields, for the mighty battle is about to begin! Fly into the mountains 
of Europe with Eric on the wings of a dragons in all shapes, colors, and sizes. See if you can defend your castle 
with ally dragons like Apstinentia, Invidia, and Sullnter against evil dragon lords like Superbia, Ira, and Avaritia. 
One of Eric’s favorite bands, Imagine Dragons, inspired this painting and if you study it, you’ll see his tribute to 
them in loose form. Let you, your family, and friends imaginations soar high in this fun and colorful painting.

1. Superbia the Terrifying roars across the 
land, letting all know his eternal flames 
are coming to consume everything.

2. Gula is learning how to use her wings.

3. King of the Mountain Realm directing his 
Arch-Knights against the dragon attack.

4. This fella is for Eric’s brother-in-law, Will.

5. Ira’s venomous bit can kill an entire army.

6. Apstinentia defends the castle by 
commanding the Northern and Easter winds 
and a little magic from her Knight friend.

7. These knights bear the initials of Eric’s staff.

8. Castle Neuschwanstein, located 
in Bavaria, Germany, was an 
inspiration for Eric’s painting.

9. Dalaen the water dragon commands all 
of the water surrounding his domain, 
including near by rain clouds. 

10. Eric listened to Imagine Dragons 
while painting this and so he put 
a tribute to them in the piece.

11. Looks like Terandor found lunch.

12. Halaszbastya Castle resides 
in Budapest, Hungary.

13. Another Imagine Dragons tribute.

14. Avaritia’s hypnotic gaze strikes fear 
into the hearts of any creature.

15. Invidia loves his princess 
with long golden hair.

16. Chitty Chitty Bang Bang to the rescue.

17. Acedi is the dragon of balance 
between mankind and dragons. 

18. Hohenschwangau Castle resides 
in southern Germany.

19. Sullnter likes pulling tricks and cast 
illusions on other dragons.

20. Luxuria’s claws can pierce through 
any armor, even magic ones.

21. We never know where…

22. … these dragons may be hiding.

23. Baby dragons are taught, “Eternal 
vigilance is the price of freedom.” 
Said by John Philpot Curran.


